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Introduction
Well,   ellH oTeher

N OTE: This is a draft advance copy of KYMH. The com-
pleted book will be published by April 28 to Amazon, 

Barnes & Noble, and other stores in paperback, ebook, hardcover, 
and audiobook

Why this book? Right now, you may be browsing a few per-
sonal Wnance books in a library, bookstore, or even online. ?hy 
this oneI ’s it worth a couple of dollars and hours of your timeI

Here’s why. ’qve read the others. Almost every book was by 
someone telling their own personal rags to riches tale. Thatqs ad-
mirable and impressive, but the likelihood that itqs even close to 
you and your personal situation is Euite remote. ?hat worked 
for them will probably not work for you. Sveryone is dixerent, 
every situation is uniEue. jome assume their readers all want to be 
mega-rich. ’n my e!perience, most people Oust want to be happy, 
without money stress, and have a good, fun, comfortable life. ’tqs 
much easier once you lower the barU That said, if you want to be 
rich, ’qll show you how to do that too. jo many people reach that 
Wrst goal, but add to their stress by constantly wanting more, never 
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being satisWed. Trust me, no matter how much money you have, 
someone else is going to have more.

So (get to the point, Bill!), why this one? Because this book 
is based on my e!perience as a Wnancial counselor, investment 
advisor, and Wnancial planner. ’t includes case studies /names 
changed to protect the successfulU4 ranging from folks facing im-
minent bankruptcy0foreclosure0repossession to people with sud-
den windfalls0inheritances to people who have Oust worked hard all 
their lives and wanting to plan their dream retirement /even if itqs 
being Wnancially independent in their FCsU4. No matter who you 
are, there is plenty for you. Thereqs stux for broke folks to wealthy 
folks. This book takes you from zero money to money hero. ?e 
cover the Dinancial ’ndependence0Retire Sarly /D’RS4 movement 
as well. Young people are wising up about corporate tactics that 
pit them in a hunger games style survival competition against their 
friends in the adOoining cubicles. Theyqre Wghting back with tactics 
like Euiet Euitting and D’RS. ;apitalism is all wonderful and fun 
until someone loses a tooth. Dree yourselfU

This book is the way to Wnancial peace, to relieving the num-
ber one stressor in our otherwise beautiful lives and relationships. 
Most relationships end because of money. Most crimes are com-
mitted because of money. This book is the guide to living every 
day on your own terms, and never having to go to a Oob you no 
longer love, of never having to miss those important life events 
because, work. —espite my reputation as a notorious sender of 
T)‘—R /too long‘ didnqt read4 emails, ’qm going to keep this short 
and simple“Oust the way your personal Wnances should beU The 
Wrst word of the title is no coincidence, by the way. K’jj also means 
Keep ’t jimple jillyU Maybe ’qll even make you laugh once or twice. 
Your household is a mini-business, only you measure success in 
”happyq, not some corporate Wnancial metric. Sach one of these 
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chapters could be a book of its own. My goal is to keep it to Oust 
the essential content.

’qm not going to guilt-trip you about buying a latte. ’qm going 
to convince you that doing the right things now, getting over the 
hump in a short period, means buying all the lattes and new cars 
you want, with cash, not credit, for the rest of your life. Those lattes 
will taste so much better, and youqll enOoy the ride more in a car you 
own, not the bank. Youqll watch the former car payment money 
grow like weeds in your investment accounts.

Can you trust me? Yes, you can. This bookqs for you. My 
favorite rock musician, Neil Young, once wrote a song called This 
Noteqs for You. ’t was a message to his fans that he wouldnqt create 
music for big, greedy corporations or allow his music to be used in 
their commercials. His music is for the people. Thatqs how ’ feel. 
Thatqs why this book costs less than the others. ’qve done well by 
learning and living through the lessons in these pages. ’qve helped 
countless people do so, and ’ want you to do well. ’ want you to 
be happy, and enOoy this one life we get /as far as we knowU4. This 
book isn’t just for you—this is generational knowledge for 
your kids and parents. Sven if youqre young, read the chapters 
on jocial jecurity, Medicare, investing, and retirement planning 
and share them with your parents. They may be making e!pensive 
mistakes. Theyqll thank you. You owe them. jhow them they may 
actually retire nowU ’t might keep them from having to move into 
your basement someday.

Who am I? ?hen ’ was a kid, ’ was a huge superhero fan. ’qd 
sit in the corner luncheonette and read comic books on my way 
home from school until the owner would throw me out. ’ didnqt 
have the money to buy them, my parents didnqt have the money to 
give me. ’qd peek out from my bedroom at night and see my mother 
stressing out over a kitchen table full of bills, writing out checks 
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and stu1ng them in envelopes. Kiss your money goodbye, ’ heard 
my father often mutter /hence, my title for this bookU4. ’ watched 
him come home from work e!hausted, especially as he got older. ’ 
naively begged him to retire“’ didnqt Wnd out until he passed that 
he had no means to do so. ’ didnqt want to be the superhero who 
could 9y, be invisible, shoot lasers out of my eyes, or swing from 
building to building on spider webs. ’ wanted to be the kind that 
could help people like my parents. Thatqs where the title of this 
book came from. ’nstead of paying your hard earned money out 
to everyone under the sun, watching each paycheck or retirement 
distribution 9y away, youqre going to welcome it back. Hello, hard 
earned money! Let’s have some fun together!

I want to do that for you. ?arren Buxett /one of my Wnancial 
heroes4 said, 5’f you get to my age in life and nobody thinks well 
of you, ’ donqt care how big your bank account is. Your life is a 
disaster.$ Thatqs my goal, too. Mr. Buxett, besides being arguably 
the greatest Wnancial mind in like, ever, drives used cars and lives in 
the same house he bought in 3GV8 for 3,CCC. Thatqs interesting, 
but the goal of this book is not to get you to pass up the things you 
want and love in your life. ’tqs showing you how to get them. The 
goal is not money or wealth, the goal is happiness. Dor e!ample, 
’qm now wealthy by the standard of my parents, but certainly not 
on that of someone like Buxett or ates. ’ donqt aspire to that. ’qm 
happy. ’t sickens me to see billionaires so greedy that it Oust isnqt 
ever enough, they have to keep right on screwing people over.

I became that superhero, and ’ believe ’ still am. ’ started a 
company called Money ;oach roup /moneycoachgroup.com4 
and helped so many people get on their feet. Youqll read about 
some of them in these pages. That company is now under new 
management with a like-minded new ownerU As ’ did that work, ’ 
found that as the people got to positive cash 9ow and looked for 
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investment advisors to help them build wealth‘ they were being 
reOected for not having half a million dollars, or being accepted and 
then being subOected to egregious fees or sold horrible insurance 
products. ’t really upset me, so ’ got registered as an investment 
advisor and Wnancial planner and started Smancipare /emancipa
re.com4, which ’ run to this day.

Most of the personal Wnance books ’qve read should be titled 
5’ ?ill Teach You to Make Me Rich.5 Thatqs not a dig at Ramit 
jethi. Heqs a great guy and wrote an in9uential book thatqs helped 
countless people, the same way ’ want to. His book talks about 
imagining your Rich )ife. My book is about happiness. Most 
people would rather be happy than rich. Money doesnqt solve all 
problems, but it sure solves a lot of them. )etqs eliminate one of 
the biggest obstacles to happiness in most peopleqs lives“money 
stress. That said, most of the personal Wnance gurus load their blog 
posts, social media posts, and books with things like a1liate links 
that line their own pockets. Lr, their free content and books are 
simply lead-ins to get you to buy the big-ticket items they push, like 
e!pensive classes. ’ wonqt do that /other than oxering ine!pensive 
one-on-one personal help for those that need and want it4. This 
book is for you.

This is ridiculous, Bill! We have no extra money! We live 
in a van down by the river! That skit was funny on jaturday 
Night )ive, but poverty is no Ooke. ’qve helped clients who came to 
me with no savings and negative cash 9ow or no Oob. Lur Wrst steps 
will be to show you how to increase your income and save money 
on almost everything. Those two steps, along with monitoring 
your cash 9ow, are a big part of changing your life and moving to-
ward building wealth. ?eqll start with a basic, simple plan and then 
present options to tack on that are well-suited to your interests 
and passions, be they hustling credit card points0miles, building an 
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investment property income, or Oust taking delight in using every 
personal Wnance hack in the book /this bookU4.

What about YOLO? To that, ’ say, 5S!actly.$ You only get one 
life. ?hy spend it stressing about money, slowly but surely digging 
yourself deeper into a holeI )etqs Wnd ways to make money, instead 
of /or maybe whileU4 sitting around in your free time watching 
other people do things. Then, maybe you can actually go to those 
events, prime seating, living in the momentqs electricity, instead of 
your recliner. Maybe following your favorite teams or artist around 
the country in an R , seeing and living in its beauty. )iving life. 
Real YL)L.

Lne more thing about this book. ’qm going to resist the temp-
tation and clutter of trying to do screen shots for some of the tools 
’ discuss. The problem is that theyqre typically outdated as soon as 
theyqre printed. jame with hyperlinks“they often move. ’qll keep 
this book as clean as possible for you, and provide the base domain 
names and short (R)s so you can get to the places ’qm talking 
about with the least hassle possible.

Need more help? ?e do mentoring, private and employee 
classes, investment advising, and Wnancial0retirement0D’RS plan-
ning at emancipare.com. ’f youqre digging out of debt, our friends 
at moneycoachgroup.com have ine!pensive, one-on-one coaching 
to get you where you want to be Euick. However, ’ truly believe 
everything you need to know is in these very ine!pensive pages.

Let’s get this party started!



Chapter   Oe

Simple Days, Simple 
Ways

naTe kt IaEs

“Too many people spend money they earned..to 
buy things they don’t want..to impress people 

that they don’t like.”

L ife sure was simple back in the olden days, just a few genera-
tions ago. There were no credit cards, no credit scores. People 

went to work, got a paycheck, and each month that money went 
into the bank. Then they used a checkbook or paper and pencil to 
add it up and pay the bills, being careful not to spend more than 
they had earned that month. They put the extra money in savings. 
Monthly expenses comprised a few items; food, rent/mortgage, 
utilities, clothing, medical, gas and service for the car. No debt 
except the mortgage. You didn’t buy things until you had saved 
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up for them. Everyone had pensions. There were no 401ks and 
so forth. You worked until age 65, and then took your pension 
and social security and enjoyed your golden years. Grandma wasn’t 
twerking on TikTok and grandpa wasn’t stepping out on Tinder.

Think about that. Sounds kind of nice, doesn’t it (not the oldies 
twerking and on Tinder)? You really didn’t even need that paper 
and pencil after a while—your monthly income and expenses (cash 
Wow) were so simple you could keep them in your head. Cow! 
zompare that to today. Ce’re coerced, normali$ed, and brain-
washed into a life where most monthly expenses would take pages 
to list. Each paycheck is carved up into pieces and scattered to the 
winds electronically.

Chen you pay expenses with credit cards, the nice, clear monthly 
cash Wow is now cloudy and obfuscated. If you buy those D200 
kicks today, did you spend the money this month or when the 
credit card bill comes due a few months from now? “unno. That’s 
the point. If we’re kept in a state of confusion, doing things be-
cause we perceive ”everyone else isA and ”that’s the way it is now,A 
we yield our happiness, and we invite 3nancial stress. Ce submit 
ourselves to the giant machine that pro3ts from these mistakes, 
and sacri3ce our enjoyment of this one grand life we’re given. The 
machine of soulless corporations doesn’t want you to see clearly 
that you’re spending more than you’re making. Chy? It’s bad for 
pro3ts. They want us all to be a part of a soylent green, plugged-in 
matrix of cash Wow into their already bulging co…ers. Corst of all, 
we hurt our beloved children by behaving badly with money. They 
see everything. They feel the stress. Is the instant grati3cation of 
being to so easily buy things before you have the money worth all 
that?

It doesn’t have to be that way. Imagine you and your partner 
made your debt (other than the mortgage) disappear. Poof! Now 
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you’re back in those olden times (careful, the whole TikTok/Tin-
der thing is still a thing thoughV). Now, instead of spending 
countless dollars each month on interest in car payments, student 
loans, personal loans, and credit cards, you have actual money to 
save and invest. You’re building wealth and are likely already 3nan-
cially independent. That’s ”take this job and shove itA kinda mon-
ey. Js qL zollins says in his wonderful book The Simple Path to 
Cealth says, that’s :-You Money. Chat’s left to argue about? You 
guys want a boat or RB? Now you have extra money each month to 
save until you can pay cash. That means you get a massive discount 
on those big-ticket items. It means you actually own them, instead 
of fake-owning them. They’re so much more enjoyable, especially 
since you won’t have to work late into your 60s and beg your boss 
for time o… to enjoy them!

That’s what this book is all about. How to eliminate your debt 
<uickly and strategically, and build wealth. How to save money on 
everything you purchase. :inding the perfect, fun side hustle that 
will probably turn into a lucrative small business (because, like, 
you actually enjoy doing it). Hacking your 3nancial life in every 
department imaginable. Cinning. Smiling.

How can you tell that you’re doing it right? If something is 
simple and understandable, you’re likely doing it right. Ce have 
this illusion that winning with money has to be complicated. Ce’re 
bombarded with messaging about complex 3nancial products or 
services. People in the business lead you to believe they have some 
secret sauce to get you to the top <uickly. zrypto. Gold. Real 
estate. Options. Jlternatives. Indexed or variable annuities. The 
old, misleading ”we do better when you do betterA or ”we’ll help 
you 3nd a trusted advisorA pitch. The list goes on and on.

The biggest dirty secret of personal 3nance (we’ll cover lots of 
them in this book) is that simpler is better. If something is complex 
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or unclear, run. It means you’re going to help someone else build 
wealth and become 3nancially independent, not yourself. Nobody 
beats simple over time. Ce’ll go into detail on that in the chapters 
on investing as well. It’s not that hard. It’s so easy, you can do it 
yourself. The goal of this book is to show you how. The goal of 
this book is to take you from>

Normal: Paycheck carved up into tiny pieces scattered to the 
wind as soon as it hits your bank account, hundreds to thousands 
in interest payments each month

to
Unicorn: Simple, clear cash Wow, $ero to low interest payments, 

consistent investments, working toward clearly outlined goals, no 
money stress, family small business, 3nancial independence.

7efore we start for real, here’s a pep talk. Like anyone else that’s 
about to embark on a big journey, such as <uitting drinking, smok-
ing, gambling, it may intimidate you. The voices in your head or 
from your friends and family may already be starting to cause you 
doubt. Some people get intimidated or jealous when they see a 
person trying to do something big. The friends at the bar will 
just laugh at you when you come in and say you’re going to <uit 
drinking, right? Tune it all out. “on’t even debate or talk about 
it. Set an example. Chen they see you living your new life, they’ll 
come around with <uestions.

In the beginning, you’re standing at the foot of a mountain, 
looking up. That sucks. 7ut if you can just take those 3rst steps, 
something magical happens. Now, you can look back at how far 
you’ve come. Jnd the journey ahead is shorter. You’re closer. Js 
well, the intensity is up to you. Keep going, as long as you’re 
making progress. Give yourself grace for any setbacks—you’re only 
human. qust keep going, no matter what. I’ve often seen clients 
start out somewhat timidly with the techni<ues we’ll discuss. 
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Then, they gain con3dence and build up steam. They become 
ga$elle-intense, as “ave Ramsey says. Their snowball of progress 
crests the hill, then picks up steam and si$e as it rolls e…ortlessly 
downhill. Like any other bad habit or addiction, this may take a 
few attempts. I highly recommend the old ”just do itA approach. 
It’s life-changing stu…. If you have kids, they’re watching.

I said not to debate this with folks, but let any very close fam-
ily members or friends know that you’re going to be behaving 
di…erently, so they don’t think you’ve joined a cult. Tell them 
you’re going to be putting yourself 3rst for a while, so that you can 
help them later. Put your oxygen mask on 3rst. Teenage kids are 
tough. They live in a very status-oriented and judgemental tribe of 
peers. Sit them down and talk to them like adults. Tell them you’re 
changing your life because you’re currently setting an example that 
could ruin theirs. Tell them you’re doing this so you can leave them 
something wonderful behind when you pass. Tell them you’re 
doing this so that when they get that 3rst job, spouse, and house, 
you aren’t moving into their basement for the rest of your life. 
Jsk them to imagine having to change both the baby’s diapers and 
yours. That usually gets them.

Let’s  talk  about  credit  scores  for  a  moment.  It’s  mostly 
over-hyped 7S by the debt industry to get you to borrow more, 
keep you on that hamster wheel, chasing the score. 7orrow more, 
more, more! 7ull. It also doesn’t a…ect your auto insurance rates. 
The only time its useful is if you’re getting ready to rent or buy 
a home, but there are ways around that. “on’t fall for the cred-
it score repair/boost schemes. (Experian 7oost isn’t bad though, 
based on reports.) If you follow the advice in this book, your credit 
score will miraculously improve. “on’t fall for the scams that claim 
they’re make your consumer or IRS debt go away, either. There’s 
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no magic other than following the guidance in these pages and 
doing the work.

'checks watch8 Ok, let’s close out this chapter with a few 
important bullet lists, gained from our years of experience with 
countless folks just like you. Real stu….

The three most common problems that cause 3nancial stress are 
>

  Not enough income. Sometimes people were doing just 
3ne, carving up that paycheck pi$$a, living the dream. 7ut 
then, someone got disabled in an accident, developed a 
long-term illness, got laid o… and was unable to 3nd work, 
or died. Life comes at you fast. Ce can 3x this with our 
chapter on the many ways to build your income and build 
up an emergency fund.

  Living above your means. Lifestyle creep, YOLO, keep-
ing up with the qoneses has an enormous price to pay. 
Many of those folks ”doing wellA with the big cars and 
homes have been my clients. 7ehind those gilded doors, 
they’re unhappy, stressed, and 3ghting. They’re drown-
ing. Ce’ll talk about how to get rid of expensive homes 
and cars. It ain’t easy, but it can be done. Lose those boat 
anchors (and the whole boat, RB, or whatever is shackling 
you).

  Lack of visibility/control. Js I mentioned earlier, most 
folks just do not know whether they’re spending more 
than they’re making. “ebt and buying things before you 
have the money can create this problem. “o you have clear 
goals for all the milestones throughout the rest of your 
life (kids’ college, vacation/2nd home, next cars, wed-
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dings, long-term care) and currently a plan and contribu-
tions toward them? zan you state your monthly income, 
expenses, and positive/negative cash Wow? Your average 
monthly grocery and restaurant expense? Chen it’s sim-
ple, you’ll be able to do all that.

J few prere<uisites and priorities>
  Use a good bank. You shouldn’t be paying fees, ever, for 

anything. I’m a big fan of credit unions—you’re a part 
owner, and they treat customers well. Read Google and 
Yelp reviews to 3nd a good one. If you’re a vet or military, 
Navy :ederal zredit Union always scores well, if you have 
one near you. Online banks like Jlly are ama$ing, but you 
can’t easily deposit cash if you ever have to do that. If 
your regular bank/credit union doesn’t have a high-yield 
savings account with the ability to create virtual savings 
buckets (we’ll get into this later) start one at Jlly.com. 
“on’t pay annual fees! I don’t care how good the bank 
(or credit card!) is. “on’t be a fool by paying them for 
the privilege of holding your money (and pro3ting from 
it). “oes anyone still use Cells :argo? I know I personally 
never would, after what I9ve seen them do to their cus-
tomers (and my clients).

  Save up at least $1,000. Ce’ll show you how to get it 
done <uickly and legally in the next few chapters. Put it 
in a savings account that’s connected to your checking 
account (same bank/credit union) and make sure there’s 
an automatic overdraft transfer feature set up (with no 
fees!) This prevents you from running back to the teat of 
credit cards or loans the 3rst time something unexpected 
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happens.

:inally, here are the keys to 3nancial bliss. Ce’re going to teach 
you about all of them, and take you back to a simpler, less stressful 
time.

  Simplify. Chen your 3nancial life is simple, it’s easier 
to manage and track. It’s waaaay less expensive and less 
stressful! It allows you to maintain control, especially as 
you get older and cognitive abilities decrease.

  Emergency Fund. This keeps you from running to the 
credit cards or personal loans the minute Murphy shows 
up. It’s an actual 0  loan that’s not an expensive gimmick!

  Paying Attention. Jn e…ortless way to see your cash 
Wow and whether you’re on track for all those exciting 
goals ahead.

  No Debt. Except your mortgage, and then only for a 
short while. No interest cost—that moolah is all regularly 
invested and growing like weeds.

  No layers, no lock-ups. The fewer people and rules 
between you and your money, the better. (Except, 
not under your mattress or buried in the back yard!) Get 
expertise/guidance when you need it, but this isn’t that 
hard.

Most people have a rat’s nest of accounts going on. How do you 
manage something like that mess? You don’t. It’s stressful. Sim-
plify that. Have one checking account with an overdraft savings 
account attached to it. You should have one IRJ each. Roll any old 
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employer 401k/40Fb/45%b/TSP accounts into that IRJ and close 
them. You should each have one Roth IRJ, and a joint brokerage 
account plus one shared in-case-of-emergency-break-glass credit 
card. Plus, your retirement plan at your current employer, and a 
HSJ if they o…er it. Simpler, right?

OK, are you ready? We are!


